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Abstract

Materials based on CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 and La2O3-Eu2O3 systems are promising candidates for a wide range
of applications, but the phase relationship has not been studied systematically previously. The phase relations
in the CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 ternary system at 1500 °C and binary La2O3-Eu2O3 system at 1600–1500 °C were
studied in air by X-ray diffraction (XRD) investigation in the overall concentration range. The isothermal
section of the phase diagram for the CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 system has been constructed. It was established
that in the ternary CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 system there exist fields of solid solutions based on hexagonal (A)
modification of La2O3, cubic modification of CeO2 with fluorite-type structure (F), cubic (C) and monoclinic
(B) modification Eu2O3. It was established that in the binary La2O3-Eu2O3 system there exist fields of solid
solutions based on hexagonal (A) modification of La2O3 and monoclinic (B) modification Eu2O3. The phases
were separated by two-phase fields (A+B). The refined lattice parameters of the unit cells for solid solutions
and microstructures of the definite field of compositions for the systems were determined.
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I. Introduction

Stabilization of the particular phase of a solid solu-
tion possessing optimal thermal, mechanical, or electri-
cal properties is a challenge relevant to a wide variety of
materials ranging from ion conductors to ferroelectrics
[1]. The CeO2-Ln2O3 solid solutions are the subject
of numerous structural studies motivated by the fact
that Ln-doped ceria is one of the most important oxy-
gen ion conductors for solid oxide fuel cells (SOFC).
Structural modification of ceria-based solutions by co-
doping is one possible way to increase the ionic oxide
conductivity of ceria-based electrolytes at an interme-
diate temperature range (500–700 °C) [1–10]. Materi-
als co-stabilized with Gd2O3 or Eu2O3 and other triva-
lent cations such as La3+, Nd3+, Y3+, Bi3+ or divalent
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cations Ca2+, Mg2+, Sr2+, depending on chemical com-
position, have generally improved ionic conductivities,
although in some cases a deterioration in ionic conduc-
tivity or increased electronic conductivity have been ob-
served [6]. The incorporation of co-doped ceria elec-
trolytes into IT-SOFC produced higher power and cur-
rent densities from this cell compared with the same
SOFC utilised with an oxide membrane single-doped
ceria Ce1-xMxO1 · 9 (M = Gd, Sm, Y and 0.1 < x <

0.3) [6]. The right choice of an optimal electrolyte de-
pends on the reliability of data on solubility limits for
REE oxides in the crystalline lattice of CeO2, since high
ion conductivity corresponds to maximal concentration
of compensating oxygen vacancies. This, in turn, re-
quires good knowledge of the phase equilibria in mul-
ticomponent oxide systems. Investigations of peculiar-
ities of REE polymorphism, exsolution and formation
of ordered phases as well as of the effect of electronic
structure and relations between ion radii of lanthanides
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on the phase transformation, structure, and stability are
also of keen scientific interest [10].

The phase relations at the boundary of binary
CeO2-Ln2O3, La2O3-Ln2O3 systems have been stud-
ied [5,6,10–27]. Phase equilibrium in the binary CeO2-
Ln2O3 systems studied in the past were characterized
by the formation of limited solid solutions based on
different polymorphs of initial components [5,6,10–27].
The phase equilibria in the CeO2-Eu2O3 system at 600,
1100 and 1500 °C were studied in the whole concen-
tration range [17–20]. The X-ray analysis showed that
three solid solutions of substitution type exist in the
CeO2-Eu2O3 system in the given temperature interval.
Two of them have cubic symmetry (fluorite F-CeO2
type and C-Eu2O3 type) and the third one has mono-
clinic symmetry (B-Eu2O3 type). The phases were sep-
arated by two-phase fields (C + F; B + C). The num-
ber of phase fields decreases with the temperature de-
crease to 600 °C, because the monoclinic B-Eu2O3 ex-
ists only above 1000 °C [20]. The boundaries of the
homogeneity fields at 1500 °C for F-CeO2, C-Eu2O3
and B-Eu2O3 solid solutions were determined from the
samples containing 20–25 mol%, 80–85 mol% and 95–
99 mol% of Eu2O3, respectively. Similarly, to determine
boundaries of the homogeneity fields for F-CeO2 and C-
Eu2O3 solid solutions, samples containing 20–25 mol%
and 90–99 mol% of Eu2O3, respectively, were used for
heat treatment at 1100 °C. By reducing the tempera-
ture to 600 °C, the homogeneity field of solid solutions
based on the F-CeO2 and C-Eu2O3 were significantly
narrowed. The boundaries of this field were defined by
the samples containing 10–15 mol% and 97–98 mol% of
Eu2O3, respectively [20].

The solubility of CeO2 in hexagonal A-lanthanum
oxide attain 25 mol% at 1500 °C. The A-La2O3 solid
solutions of CeO2-La2O3 remain stable at 1500 °C. In
contrary, La2O3 on the surface is exposed to water-
containing environment and forms lanthanum hydrox-
ide instead of hexagonal phase of La2O3 for the sam-
ples containing from 100 to 70 mol% La2O3. Increas-
ing of ceria content coincides with the appearance of A-
modification of La2O3, as determined by X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) patterns [23,24].

Albeit its great prospects for technological applica-
tions [1–5], the phase relationship of the ternary CeO2-
La2O3-Eu2O3 and binary La2O3-Eu2O3 systems has
not been investigated. In this paper, we present the
phase equilibrium in the CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 ternary
and La2O3-Eu2O3 binary systems in the whole range of
compositions at temperature 1500 °C.

II. Experimental

The starting materials were La2O3 of LaO-1 grade,
Eu2O3 (content of the main components reaches
99.99%) and cerium nitrate Ce(NO3)3 · 6 H2O of grade
“ch” (above 98%). Before being weighed, the oxides
were dried in a muffle chamber at 1200 °C (2 h). The

samples were prepared with a concentration step of
1–5 mol%. Weighed oxide portions were dissolved in
HNO3 (1:1). Ce(NO3)3 · 6 H2O was added into a mix-
ture after the oxides were completely dissolved. A ho-
mogeneous solution of nitrates was evaporated to re-
move nitric acid and calcined at 800 °C for 2 h. The
powders were subjected to single-action pressing in a
steel die without a binder at 10–30 MPa to make pel-
lets 5 mm in diameter and 4 mm in height. Annealing
at 1500 °C was conducted via two stages: first in a fur-
nace with H23U5T (fecral) heaters at 1250 °C for 600 h,
then in a furnace with molybdenum disilicide heaters at
1500 °C for 80 h in air. The two-step annealing allows
removing residuals of nitrogen oxides from the sam-
ples. At lower temperatures, ≤1250 °C, phase equilibri-
ums (which include processes of exsolution and order-
ing) were reached rather slowly because of low veloc-
ity of diffusion processes in the cation sublattice, which
requires long-term annealing of samples [28]. The syn-
thesis completeness was regularly controlled. Then the
samples were pressed and annealed again. Upon anneal-
ing for 80 h (1500 °C) no change in the phase compo-
sition of the samples was observed. Cooling was con-
ducted inside the furnace. The chemical analysis of the
powders was done prior to heat treatment and after it se-
lectively. No changes of the chemical composition were
revealed. The prepared samples with different composi-
tions have following notation Cx-Ly-Ez, where x, y and
z denote mol% of CeO2, La2O3 and Eu2O3, respectively.

XRD analysis of the samples was performed by pow-
der procedure on a DRON-3 apparatus at ambient tem-
perature under CuKα radiation. Scanning step was 0.05–
0.1°, exposition 4 s and 2θ angle interval 10 to 90°.
Lattice parameters were calculated by the least square
method using the LATTIC program with an error of not
lower than 0.0001 nm for the cubic phase. Phase com-

Figure 1. Phase equilibria in the La2O3-Eu2O3 system at
1600–1500 °C (# - single-phase samples, H# - two-phase

samples)
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Figure 2. Concentration dependences of the lattice parameters a (a) and c (b) of La(OH)3 based solid solutions in the
La2O3-system upon annealing at 1500 and 1600 °C

position was identified using the base of JSPDS (Inter-
national Center for Diffraction Data 1999).

III. Results and discussion

3.1. Phase relation in La2O3-Eu2O3 system

The study of solid phase interaction of La2O3 (hexag-
onal modification of rare-earth oxide, type A, space
group P63/m) with Eu2O3 (monoclinic modification of
rare-earth oxide, type B, space group C2/m) in the tem-
perature range of 1600–1500 °C revealed that in the
La2O3-Eu2O3 system two types of solid solutions are
formed which have a hexagonal A-La2O3 and mono-
clinic B-Eu2O3 structure. The phases were separated by
two-phase fields (A+B) as shown in Fig. 1. It is impor-
tant to underline that in accordance with the XRD phase
analysis, in the samples containing from 20 to 100 mol%
of La2O3, instead of the hexagonal modification of A-
La2O3, the hexagonal lanthanum hydroxide A-La(OH)3
was observed because the samples absorb water from
wet air and transform into hydroxide after annealing and
cooling. The input chemical and phase compositions of
the samples, annealed at 1600 and 1500 °C, and the lat-

tice parameters of the corresponding equilibrium phases
at given temperatures are presented in the Supporting
Information (Tables 1 and 2). The change in the lat-
tice parameters in A-La(OH)3 and B-Eu2O3 based solid
solutions against the Eu2O3 concentration is shown in
Figs. 2 and 3.

The solubility of Eu2O3 in A-La2O3 is 28 mol% at
1500 °C and 38 mol% at 1600 °C (Fig. 1). Data given in
Fig. 2 reveal that the lattice parameters decrease from
a = 0.6523 nm, c = 0.3855 nm for the pure La(OH)3 to
a = 0.6440 nm, c = 0.3773 nm for the two-phase (A+B)
sample L70-E30 at 1500 °C and to a = 0.6409 nm, c =

0.3746 nm for the two-phase (A+B) sample L60-E40 at
1600 °C.

The solubility of La2O3 in the monoclinic B-Eu2O3
modification is ∼19 mol% at 1500 °C and 16 mol% at
1600 °C (Fig. 1). The lattice parameters (Fig. 3) of B-
Eu2O3 solid solution decrease from a = 1.4882 nm,
c = 0.3562 nm, b = 0.8960 nm, β = 90.26 for the
pure Eu2O3 to a = 1.3086 nm, c = 0.3646 nm, b =

0.8875 nm, β = 96.45 for the L20E80 sample at 1500 °C
and to a = 1.3505 nm, c = 0.3646 nm, b = 0.8885 nm,
β = 96.45 for the L20E80 sample at 1600 °C.

Figure 3. Concentration dependences of the lattice parameters a (a) and c (b) of B-Eu2O3 based solid solutions in the
La2O3-Eu2O3 system upon annealing at 1500 and 1600 °C
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3.2. Phase relation in CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 system

To study the phase equilibrium in the CeO2-La2O3-
Eu2O3 system, the following experimental parameters

Figure 4. Isothermal section at 1500 °C for the system
CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 (# - single-phase samples,
H# - two-phase samples,  - three-phase samples)

were selected to elucidate location of the four lines:
CeO2 - (50 mol% La2O3 - 50 mol% Eu2O3), Eu2O3 -
(50 mol% La2O3 - 50 mol% CeO2), CeO2 - (10 mol%
La2O3 - 90 mol% Eu2O3) and isoconcentrate 20 mol%
CeO2 (Fig. 4). It was established that in the system
fields of solid solutions exist based on: hexagonal (A)
modification of La2O3, cubic (F) modification of CeO2
with fluorite-type structure and cubic (C) and mono-
clinic (B) modifications of Eu2O3. The systematic study
that covered whole composition range excluded forma-
tion of new phases. The 1500 °C phase equilibrium in
the ternary system CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 is dominated by
those in the constituent binary systems.

Figure 4 depicts the summary of experimental data
for the isothermal section of the CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3
system at 1500 °C. The samples were annealed at
1500 °C in air and characterized by X-ray analysis, pet-
rography and scanning electron microscope. The se-
lected XRD patterns that characterize solid solution re-
gions in the CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 system at 1500 °C are
shown in Fig. 5, where the presence of two and three
phases is distinctly seen at any percentage of compo-
nents and phases, which made it possible to carry out an
accurate phase analysis. Starting compositions, lattice

Figure 5. XRD patterns of the samples from CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 system annealed at 1500 °C: a) C60-L10-E20 (F),
b) C50-L25-E25 (F+C), c) C40-L30-E30 (F+B+C), d) C30-L35-E35 (A+F+B), e) C20-L70-E10 (A+F),

f) C1-L1-E98 (B+C) and g) C20-L4-E76 (B+C)
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Figure 6. Concentration dependence of lattice parameters
for solid solutions on the basis of F-CeO2 on the section

CeO2 - (10 mol% La2O3 - 90 mol% Eu2O3) in the
CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 system after annealing of

samples at 1500 °C

Figure 7. Concentration dependence of lattice parameters
for solid solutions on the basis of F-CeO2 on the section

CeO2 - (50 mol% La2O3 - 50 mol% Eu2O3) in the
CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 system after annealing of

samples at 1500 °C

parameters and comparison of the identified phases de-
termined by X-ray and petrography techniques are sum-
marized in the Supporting Information (Table 3). The
concentration dependences of lattice parameters for F-
and C-phases for the binary subsection of CeO2-La2O3-
Eu2O3 system are presented in Figs. 6-11. The lattice
parameters shown in Figs. 6-11 were used to determine
the boundaries of the phase fields and the phase compo-
sitions.

F-solid solution

The cubic ceria-based solid solution has a fluorite-
type structure and homogeneity field shows the maxi-
mum extension. The boundary of the homogeneity field
of F-phase is curved from the center of triangle to-
wards the CeO2 corner and passes through appropriate
points in the binary CeO2-Eu2O3 (80 mol% CeO2) and
CeO2-La2O3 (51 mol% CeO2) systems (Fig. 4). The ex-

tent of the F-phase (Fig. 4) is defined by the single-
phase compositions (C60-L20-E20 and C70-L3-E27)
and two-phase F+C composition (C65-L3.5-E31.5 and
C55-L22.5-Eu 22.5).

The lattice parameters also vary from a = 0.5409 nm
in the pure CeO2 to a = 0.5442 nm in the two-phase
F+C sample C65-L3.5-E31.5 and to a = 0.5448 nm
in the three-phase F+B+C sample C20-L8-E72 along
the section CeO2 - (10 mol% La2O3 - 90 mol% Eu2O3)
(Fig. 6). Along the section CeO2 - (50 mol% La2O3
- 50 mol% Eu2O3), the lattice parameters vary from
a = 0.5409 nm in the pure CeO2 to a = 0.5520 nm
in the two-phase F+C sample C55-L22.5-E22.5 and
to a = 0.5526 nm in the three-phase F+B+C sample
C40-L30-E30 and to a = 0.5528 nm in the two-phase
F+B sample C35-L32.5-E32.5 and to a = 0.5530 nm
in three-phase A+F+B sample C30-L35-E35 (Fig. 7).
Along the section Eu2O3 - (50 mol% CeO2 - 50 mol%

Figure 8. Concentration dependence of lattice parameters for
solid solutions on the basis of F-CeO2 on the section Eu2O3 -
(50 mol% La2O3 - 50 mol% CeO2) in the CeO2La2O3-Eu2O3

system after annealing of samples at 1500 °C

Figure 9. Concentration dependence of lattice parameters
for solid solutions on the basis of F-CeO2 along

isoconcentrate 20 mol% CeO2 in the CeO2-
La2O3-Eu2O3 system after annealing of

samples at 1500 °C
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La2O3) the lattice parameters of F-CeO2 vary from a =

0.5542 nm in the two-phase F+A sample C47.5-L47.5-
E5 to a = 0.5534 nm in the three-phase A+F+B sample
C45-L45-E10 and to a = 0.5519 nm in the two-phase
F+B sample C32.5-L32.5-E35 and to a = 0.5489 nm
in the three-phase F+B+C sample C25-L25-E50 (Fig.
8). Finally, along the isoconcetrate 20 mol% CeO2 line
changes of the lattice parameter of F-CeO2 faze are
shown in Fig. 9.

Dissolution of Ln3+ in ceria during annealing in air
proceeds by mutual diffusion and solid solution forma-
tion through different-valence substitution: Ln3+ ions
substitute for Ce4+ ions in the F-type lattice sites. In or-
der to preserve charge neutrality of the crystal, the dif-
ference in ion charge is compensated by the appearance
of oxygen vacancies in sites of oxygen ions. There are
however such solubility limit values which correspond
to a critical concentration of vacancies, beyond which
the fluorite-type (Fm3m) lattice becomes unstable and
transforms into another cubic lattice, namely Ia3, char-
acteristic for solid solutions of the C-type on the basis
of REE oxides.

B-solid solution

In the europium-rich corner, the solid solutions based
on the monoclinic modification of Eu2O3 are formed.
The phase field B-Eu2O3 is narrow and elongated (0–
19 mol% CeO2) along the La2O3-Eu2O3 side of the bi-
nary system (Fig. 4). The solubility of CeO2 in the B-
Eu2O3 is low and amounts to ∼0.5 mol%, as evidenced
by XRD analysis results.

The lattice parameters for B-phase vary from a =

0.1412 nm, b = 0.3609 nm, c = 0.8819 nm, β = 99.98
in the two-phase B+C sample C0.5-L0.5-E99 to a =

0.1422 nm, b = 0.3631 nm, c = 0.8879 nm, β = 100.47
in the three-phase F+B+C sample C10-L10-E80 and
to a = 0.1422 nm, b = 0.3657 nm, c = 0.8950 nm,
β = 100.16 in the two-phase F+B sample along the sec-
tion Eu2O3 - (50 mol% La2O3 - 50 mol% CeO2) (data
are presented in the Supporting Information Table 3).
The solid solution based on B-Eu2O3 is in equilibrium
with all phases existing in the ternary CeO2-La2O3-
Eu2O3 system at 1500 °C.

The difference between B and F solid solutions is in
the charge compensation mechanisms. In the fluorite-
type solid solutions, the oxygen vacancies compen-
sate the charge difference between Ce4+ and Ln3+. The
fluorite-type lattice allows high concentration of oxy-
gen vacancies and, therefore, the solubility of europia
and lanthanum in ceria is high. In opposite, the charge
compensation in the ceria substituted Ln3+ is defined
by the concentration of electrons or oxygen interstitial
atoms, which is smaller as compared with concentration
of oxygen vacancies in the fluorite-type solid solution.

C-solid solution

The phase field C-Eu2O3 is narrow and elongated
(14–26 mol% CeO2) along the CeO2-Eu2O3 side of the
binary system (Fig. 4). The solubility of La2O3 in the

C-Eu2O3 is up to 6 mol%, along the isoconcentrate
20 mol% CeO2 line (Fig. 4), as evidenced by XRD anal-
ysis results.

The lattice parameters for C-phase vary from a =

1.0864 nm in the single-phase sample C20-L1-E79 to
a = 1.0907 nm in three-phase C+F+B sample C20-L10-
E70 along the isoconcetrate 20 mol% CeO2 line (data
are presented in the Supporting Information Table 3).
Along the section CeO2 - (10 mol% La2O3 - 90 mol%
Eu2O3) the lattice parameters for C-phase vary from
a = 1.0899 nm in the two-phase C+B sample C2-L9.8-
E88.2 to a = 1.0892 nm in the three-phase F+B+C sam-
ple C10-L9-E81 and to a = 1.0890 nm in the two-phase
F+C sample C25-L7.5-E67.5 (Fig. 10). Along the sec-
tion Eu2O3 - (50 mol% CeO2 - 50 mol% La2O3) the lat-
tice parameters for C-phase vary from a = 1.0835 nm
in the two-phase B+C sample C0.5-L0.5-E99 to a =

Figure 10. Concentration dependence of lattice parameters
for solid solutions on the basis of C-Eu2O3 on the section

CeO2 - (10 mol% La2O3 - 90 mol% Eu2O3) in the
CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 system after annealing of

samples at 1500 °C

Figure 11. Concentration dependence of lattice parameters
for solid solutions on the basis of C-Eu2O3 on the section

Eu2O3 - (50 mol% La2O3 - 50 mol% CeO2) in the
CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 system after annealing of

samples at 1500 °C
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1.0942 nm in the three-phase F+B+C sample C10-L10-
E80 (Fig. 11).

A-solid solution

The homogeneity field of solid solution based on A-
La2O3 extends to 25 mol% CeO2 and 28 mol% Eu2O3
in the corresponding binary systems (Fig. 4). It should
be noted that the samples with higher lanthanum oxide
content after annealing and cooling rapidly absorb water
in humid air and become hydrated. Hence, according to
XRD, the hexagonal A-La(OH)3 modification is formed
instead of the hexagonal A-La2O3 phase.

IV. Conclusions

The phase equilibria in the La2O3-Eu2O3 system
were studied at 1500 and 1600 °C in the whole con-
centration range using XRD. The system was charac-
terized by formation of solid solutions with a hexagonal
(A-La2O3) and monoclinic (B-Eu2O3) structures sepa-
rated with a wide heterogeneous region A+B. Homoge-
neous boundary regions of A-La2O3 based solid solu-
tions correspond to the following compositions: 100–
72 mol% La2O3 at 1500 °C, 100–62 mol% La2O3 at
1600 °C. As temperature reduces from 1600 to 1500 °C,
the homogeneity regions of solid solutions based on
the monoclinic modification B-Eu2O3 narrow from 84
to 81 mol% La2O3. In accordance with Vegard’s law
the lattice parameter linearly decreases. The 1500 °C
phase equilibria in the ternary CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 sys-
tem were studied for the first time over the entire trian-
gle composition, and the 1500 °C section of the CeO2-
La2O3-Eu2O3 phase diagram was constructed. The solid
solutions of limited solubility based on all components
in their different polymorphic modifications were found
and characterized. The ceria-based fluorite solid solu-
tions are represented by the largest homogeneity field
originating from the sizes of F-fields in the two bound-
ary binary systems CeO2-La2O3 and CeO2-Eu2O3. It
was revealed that in the CeO2-La2O3-Eu2O3 system the
phases of cubic symmetry predominate such as: F -
Fm3m, C - Ia3. The isothermal section of the CeO2-
La2O3-Eu2O3 system at 1500 °C contains two three-
phase regions (A+F+B, F+B+C) and five two-phase re-
gions (F+A, A+B, B+F, F+C, C+B).

§ Supporting Information can be downloaded using fol-
lowing link: https://bit.ly/3diC9r7
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